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Unlocking wheat genetic resources for the molecular
identification of previously undescribed functional alleles at the
Pm3 resistance locus
Abstract
The continuous improvement of crop plants is essential for agriculture in the coming decades and relies
on the use of genetic variability through breeding. However, domestication and modern breeding have
reduced diversity in the crop germplasm. Global gene banks conserve diversity, but these resources
remain underexplored owing to a lack of efficient strategies to isolate important alleles. Here we
describe a large-scale allele-mining project at the molecular level. We first selected a set of 1,320 bread
wheat landraces from a database of 16,089 accessions, using the focused identification of germplasm
strategy. On the basis of a hierarchical selection procedure on this set, we then isolated 7 resistance
alleles of the powdery mildew resistance gene Pm3, doubling the known functional allelic diversity at
this locus. This targeted approach for molecular utilization of gene bank accessions reveals landraces as
a rich resource of new functional alleles. This strategy can be implemented for other studies on the
molecular diversity of agriculturally important genes, as well as for molecular breeding.
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The continuous improvementof cropplants is essential for agriculture
in the coming decades and relies on the use of genetic variability
through breeding. However, domestication and modern breeding
have reduced diversity in the crop germplasm. Global gene banks
conserve diversity, but these resources remain underexplored owing
to a lack of efficient strategies to isolate important alleles. Here we
describe a large-scale allele-mining project at the molecular level. We
first selected a set of 1,320 breadwheat landraces from a database of
16,089 accessions, using the focused identification of germplasm
strategy. On the basis of a hierarchical selection procedure on this set,
we then isolated 7 resistance alleles of the powdery mildew resis-
tancegenePm3, doubling theknownfunctional allelic diversityat this
locus. This targeted approach for molecular utilization of gene bank
accessions reveals landraces as a rich resource of new functional
alleles. This strategy can be implemented for other studies on the
molecular diversity of agriculturally important genes, as well as for
molecular breeding.
allele mining  powdery mildew  gene banks  wheat landraces
Wheat is one of the most important human food crops, andproduction has to be increased significantly in the next
decades (1). This has to be done in a sustainable way, with less
agricultural input but increased yield. Natural biodiversity has been
used for enriching diversity of cultivated plants with novel alleles to
improve productivity by breeding (2). For example, tomato lines
with introgression of wild alleles from Lycopersicon hirsutum out-
performed the original variety by 48% and 33% for yield and fruit
color, respectively (3). In barley, the mlo-11 gene providing resis-
tance against barley powdery mildew originated from Ethiopian
landraces (4). During agricultural development, early domesticates
were gradually replaced first by landraces and traditional varieties,
and later by genetically less-diverse modern cultivars. This has
resulted in genetic bottlenecks and loss of diversity in the breeding
germplasm (5). Therefore, gene bank collections are essential to
conserve biodiversity and thus pay big dividends to agriculture
when used efficiently (6).
Despite many studies illustrating the utilization of genetic re-
sources in plant breeding (7, 8), the global germplasm collections
are underutilized for many crop species. One important reason is
the sheer number of accessions stored, and these large collections
cannot be phenotyped or genotyped by an average laboratory or
breeding program. Thus, themajor challenge to identify rare alleles
from large collections is to identify a subset of accessions that is
economically feasible to screen while maximizing the probability of
finding the desired trait. Core collections have been widely pro-
moted as a means of approaching large collections by defining
smaller subsets that represent maximumdiversity. As an alternative
approach, the focused identification of germplasm strategy (FIGS)
was recently suggested as a rational method that uses information
about the environment from which accessions with specific traits
have been collected to predict where selection pressures for adap-
tive traits may occur. On the basis of this information, trait-specific
sets can then be assembled from large collections (9).
Genetic variation is caused by allelic diversity at the genetic loci
contributing to a particular trait. Allele mining is a relatively
underexplored method to identify new alleles at a known locus.
However, it is being used in important plant species, such as maize
and barley (ref. 10; N. Stein, et al., personal communication).
Because the first wheat disease-resistance genes have been cloned
(11–16), the sequence information of these genes should allow the
analysis of genetic diversity at these loci and the identification of
new alleles through allele mining. Pm3, existing in 7 functionally
distinct alleles (Pm3a to Pm3g), is the only wheat powdery mildew
resistance gene cloned to date (13, 14, 16). In addition to the alleles
from the breadwheat gene pool, a new functional allele recently has
been described in a wild tetraploid wheat accession (17). All Pm3
alleles encode coiled-coil (CC), nucleotide binding site (NBS), and
leucine-rich repeat (LRR) proteins. The high sequence conserva-
tion of the Pm3 alleles suggested their recent evolution from the
ancestral sequence Pm3CS that is a susceptible Pm3 allele (16).
Here we describe the successful and efficient screening of gene
bank accessions for themolecular identification of allelic variants at
the Pm3 locus. We report the cloning of 7 previously undescribed
functional Pm3 alleles from a targeted subset of wheat landraces
that was established by FIGS, demonstrating its successful use in
combination with allele mining. We also found that at least 2 of
these Pm3 alleles confer slow-acting resistance. The strategy de-
scribed here can be implemented for other diversity and molecular
breeding studies involving agriculturally important traits.
Results
Establishment and Screening of a Focused Set of Wheat Landraces for
Pm3-Based Powdery Mildew Resistance. Tomaximize the chances of
finding functional diversity of powdery mildew resistance while
limiting the number of accessions to a workable size, we used FIGS
to define a subset of accessions (FIGS powdery mildew set). From
a virtual collection of 16,089 accessions, we identified 1,320 acces-
sions drawn from 323 geographic sites with potentially high selec-
tion pressure for powdery mildew resistance. To select the resistant
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accessions, the complete set of 1,320 landraces was screened with
different powdery mildew isolates (18). A total of 211 accessions
that showed complete or intermediate resistance against at least
one powdery mildew race were further analyzed at the molecular
level. They were first screened for the presence of a Pm3-like gene
with a diagnostic sequence-tagged site marker and second for the
presence of the already-known Pm3 alleles (18, 19). This led to the
identification of 111 landraces as candidates for the isolation ofPm3
alleles thatwere positive for thePm3diagnostic fragment but lacked
any of the known Pm3 alleles.
Cloning of Pm3 Alleles from Selected Wheat Landraces. The isolation
of Pm3 alleles was performed on 56 landraces completely resistant
to at least one powdery mildew isolate, whereas lines with inter-
mediate resistance were not considered further. The Pm3 coding
sequences were successfully amplified from 45 landraces, cloned,
and sequenced. In the remaining landraces, amplification of a Pm3
sequence was not possible, perhaps due to the absence of a coding
gene or low sequence homology at the primer binding sites. The
analysis of sequence diversity led to the identification of 16 previ-
ously unknown Pm3 allelic sequences, because several landraces
possessed identical alleles (Fig. 1 and supporting information Table
S1). Among the 45 sequences, 9 were identical to the susceptible
Pm3CS (16), suggesting that the observed resistance is not due to
a Pm3 type of gene but is caused by other known or still unchar-
acterized Pm genes. Among the remaining 36 landraces fromwhich
the previously undescribed Pm3 alleles were isolated, 24 accessions
originated fromTurkey, with themajority fromEastern parts of the
country; the remainder originated from Afghanistan (mostly local-
ized in the Bamian Province), Pakistan, Azerbaijan, and Turkmeni-
stan (9, 1, 1, and 1, respectively; Table S1). In good correspondence
with this distribution, 8 of the 16 previously undescribed alleles
originated from landraces collected in Turkey and 4 alleles from
Afghanistan (Table S1). Different landraces with identical Pm3
alleles always originated from the same country, except Pm313636,
which was found in 2 landraces originating from Afghanistan and
Turkey. However, for alleles found in multiple accessions, the
collection sites were not necessarily geographically close within the
country (e.g., the accessions from Turkey; Table S1).
Sequence Diversity of the Previously Unknown Pm3 Alleles.TheDNA
sequence comparison of the 16 previously undescribed Pm3 se-
quences with the known alleles Pm3a to Pm3g and Pm3CS showed
anoverall high similarity (Fig. 1). The previously undescribed alleles
also consist of 2 exons separated by an intron of 200 bp and encode
resistance proteins with an NBS and an LRR domain associated at
the N-terminus with a CC domain. Nine of the previously unde-
scribed alleles are 4442 bp long, corresponding to the size of the
ancestral reference sequence Pm3CS, whereas 7 alleles bear inser-
tions and deletions (InDels) (Pm342868, Pm342255, Pm342416,
Pm342920, Pm331594, Pm341606, and Pm314442) making them
variable in size. None of these InDels altered the ORFs except
for Pm314442, which is a pseudogene missing 294 bp, resulting
in a frame shift. Illegitimate recombination seems to be the cause
of deletions: we have identified 4-bp imperfect repeat motifs at
the breakpoint of the deletions in Pm342416 and Pm342920
that could have served as template sequence for illegitimate
recombination (20). In Pm331594, a perfect 3-bp repeat was
found at the breakpoint of the deletion, also suggesting illegit-
imate recombination.
The CC-NBS encoding region of the new alleles is highly
conserved, with the exception of a 3-bp deletion and a single base
change in the NBS regions of Pm341606 and Pm342281, respec-
tively. The intron sequence was identical among the previously
undescribed alleles and the known Pm3 alleles, except for 5
previously uncharacterized alleles (Pm342416, Pm342277,
Pm342525, Pm342920, and Pm323728) that differed by maxi-
mally 6 bp. The comparison of allelic sequences showed 2 groups
of sequences. The first group of 4 sequences (Pm342469,
Pm341606, Pm342281, and Pm313636) has very few or only a
single polymorphic residue(s) compared with the reference se-
quence Pm3CS. In the second group, polymorphic residues are
present as sequence blocks (blocks A–F, Fig. 1) completely or
partially shared between alleles. This existence of defined sequence
blocks indicates the frequent sequence exchange between alleles,
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of sequence alignment (exons) of previously undescribed Pm3 alleles with the known alleles. This figure presents the Pm3 gene
structure and the alignment of previously undescribed Pm3 alleles with the known alleles Pm3CS and Pm3a. The domains encoded by the Pm3 alleles are depicted at
the top [CC, NBS, Interspacer (IS), and LRR]. Red bars in the Pm3 alleles and numbers in red indicate the polymorphic nucleotides as comparedwith Pm3CS, leading to
non-synonymous changes in the protein. Black bars and numbers in black represent the polymorphic nucleotides leading to synonymousmutations. Boxes A, B, C, D,
E, and F indicate the putative gene conversion tracts among these alleles. Numbers in parentheses correspond to the number of landraces possessing that particular
Pm3 allele. Golden bars indicate the regions used for VIGS constructs. The functional alleles Pm342416, Pm342525, Pm323728, Pm342255, Pm310963, Pm342277,
and Pm342868 are labeled in blue.
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possibly by gene conversion. The differences in proteins encoded by
the previously undescribed Pm3 alleles lead to a total of 87 aa
changes compared with PM3CS, in addition to the InDels. At a
majority of sites, different alleles have a single residue change (72
of 87 positions), with 13 sites having 2 alternative residues and 1 site
having 3 alternative residues (R/D/Y at position 1332 instead of W
in PM3CS).
Functional Analysis of Pm3 Candidate Resistance Genes by Virus-
Induced Gene Silencing. To determine whether the resistance ob-
served in landraces with previously undescribed alleles is based
specifically and solely on the Pm3 alleles, we used virus-induced
gene silencing (VIGS) to suppress the Pm3 gene expression. We
used 2 silencing constructs carrying fragments of the CC
(BSMV.Pm3CC) and the LRR domain (BSMV.Pm3LRR), re-
spectively (golden bars in Fig. 1), and a control construct
(BSMV.Lr10CC) silencing the Lr10 leaf rust resistance gene by a
fragment of its CC region. The landraces carrying previously
undescribed Pm3 allelic sequences (Pm342416, Pm310963,
Pm342525,Pm323728,Pm342469, andPm342255) were infected
with these constructs and further challenged with avirulent Bgt
isolate 98275. The leaves of landraces carrying the alleles
Pm342416 and Pm342255 (IG42416 and IG42255) lost resistance
to Bgt isolate 98275 after infection with BSMV.Pm3CC and
BSMV.Pm3LRR (Fig. 2) but remained resistant when inoculated
with the control BSMV.Lr10CC. This demonstrates that
Pm342416 and Pm342255 confer the observed powdery mildew
resistance in these lines. In contrast, resistancewas not altered in the
landraces with the alleles Pm342469, Pm342525, and Pm310963,
indicating that here the resistance might result either from a gene
different from Pm3 or from a combination of Pm3 and additional
genes. In the case of landrace IG23728 (Pm323728), results were
not conclusive, possibly owing to a heterogenous seed mixture for
this accession. Because of this relatively high number of inconclu-
sive results (4 of 6 genes), we used transient transformation for
further functional studies on the candidate alleles.
Identification of Functional Pm3 Alleles by Transient Transformation.
In total, 13 previously undescribed alleles were tested by transient
transformation: 8 alleles against isolate Bgt 98275, 4 with Bgt 97011,
and 1 with Bgt 96224. It was not possible to identify an appropriate
isolate for Pm314475, Pm313636, and Pm342281 because several
independent landraces with these alleles behaved differently for the
tested isolates, suggesting that the observed resistance was not due
to the Pm3 allele. We used the nonfunctional Pm3CS allele (16) as
a control. Seven alleles (Pm342416, Pm342525, Pm323728,
Pm342255, Pm310963, Pm342277, and Pm342868) showed a
significant reduction in the haustorium index in comparison with
Pm3CS (Fig. 3). Transformation with the remaining 6 alleles
A
B
C
D
Fig. 2. BSMV-mediated virus induced silencing of
Pm342416 and Pm342255. (A) The landrace containing
Pm342416 infected with powdery mildew but not with
the virus served as resistant control. (B) Infection with
BSMV.Lr10CC (control viral construct) did not alter the
observed resistance against mildew. (C and D) The resis-
tant landrace turned susceptible to powdery mildew
when infected with BSMV.Pm3CC and BSMV.Pm3LRR,
respectively. Similar observations were made for
Pm342255. (Scale bars, 0.5 cm.)
Fig. 3. Functional analysis of the previously undescribed Pm3 alleles in the
transient transformation assay. The graph shows the transient assay results for
the 7 functional Pm3 alleles tested with corresponding avirulent Bgt isolates, in
comparisonwith the susceptible control Pm3CS. The haustorium index (percent-
age of cells with haustoria) is indicated by the mean  SD of 3 independent
experiments, each contributing at least 50 interactions. *Significant differences
at P  0.05; **significant differences at P  0.001. Transient assay results for
Pm342416 and Pm342255, upon infection with the virulent isolate, are repre-
sented by dark gray bars.
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(Pm342920, Pm39939, Pm342469, Pm331594, Pm314442, and
Pm341606) did not result in a reduction of the haustorium index
(Fig. S1). To check for race specificity of the resistance conferred
by the previously undescribed alleles, the 2 alleles showing themost
significant reduction in haustorium index (Pm342416 and
Pm342255) were also tested against the virulent isolate 97019. No
reduction of haustorium indices was observed compared with
Pm3CS (Fig. 3), demonstrating that the observed activity was not
due to overexpression but to race specificity of gene action.
In conclusion, the alleles Pm342416, Pm342255, Pm323728,
Pm310963, Pm342525, Pm342277, and Pm342868 are previously
uncharacterized, functionally active forms of Pm3 that are called
Pm3l, Pm3m, Pm3n, Pm3o, Pm3p, Pm3q, and Pm3r, respectively.
Five of these 7 alleles were isolated from landraces originating from
Turkey, whereas Pm310963 and Pm323728 were from Afghani-
stan and Turkmenistan, respectively (Table S1).
Are the Previously Uncharacterized Pm3 Alleles Late-Acting Resis-
tance Genes? To determine whether the relatively high haustorium
indices of previously undescribed alleles in comparison with the
known Pm3 alleles (13, 14) are due to late action of the previously
undescribed alleles, we performed lactophenol trypan blue stain-
ing. The resistance in landraces with alleles Pm342416 and
Pm342255 was silenced by Pm3-specific VIGS, thereby allowing
detailed study of functional activity and specificity of these 2 genes
in planta. Therefore, we specifically monitored pathogen growth
and cell death [hypersensitive response (HR)] in these landraces at
6 different time points [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 days after inoculation
(dpi)]. Cultivar Chul carrying Pm3b was included as a comparison
with a known allele.
Formation of secondary hyphae and haustoria in the attacked
host epidermal cells was observed at a frequency of 46% and 30%
at 2 dpi for Pm342416 and Pm342255, respectively. Thus, the
relatively low rate of resistance observed in the transient assay at 2
dpi is in agreement with the low degree of resistance observed in
planta at this time point. For IG42416 and IG42255, almost all cells
having a haustorium were associated with hypersensitive cell death
at 5 dpi and 3 dpi, respectively (Fig. 4). Resistance triggered by the
2 studied genes was thus mainly based on a late hypersensitive cell
death occurring after fungal penetration. For Chul, no susceptible
interactions were observed at any time point, indicating a rapid
Pm3b-mediated resistance already at 2 dpi. These experiments
demonstrated that, although the resistance induction of these 2
alleles is slower than the activity of the known alleles, they confer
full resistance and are agronomically useful genes.
One possible reason for the slow response could be low or
delayed expression of these genes. Therefore, semiquantitative
RT-PCR was carried out to compare levels of differentially ex-
pressed mRNAs in the landraces possessing the 2 previously
undescribed alleles (Pm342416 and Pm342255) and some of the
known rapidly acting Pm3 alleles (Pm3b, Pm3e, and Pm3g or the
susceptible allele Pm3CS). No difference in the expression levels of
the Pm3 alleles was observed (Fig. S2).
To determine whether the previously undescribed Pm3 alleles
have unique specificities compared with known Pm3 alleles, we
characterized the landraces carrying Pm342416 and Pm342255
with a set of 6 additional (total 10) powdery mildew isolates (Table
S2). On the basis of the data, we conclude that these 2 previously
undescribed alleles encode new Pm3 specificities and thus broaden
the spectrum of available resistance genes for breeding.
Discussion
Pm3 Allele Mining in a Subset of Landraces Specifically Selected for
the Isolation of Powdery Mildew Resistance Genes.With more than
560,000 wheat accessions held in nearly 40 gene banks globally
(The Global Crop Diversity Trust, 2007; http://www.croptrus-
t.org/documents/web/Wheat-Strategy-FINAL-20Sep07.pdf), it
is not possible to screen the entire collection for specific traits.
Thus, the problem is to find the most effective way to choose a
subset of lines to screen. The set should be of a manageable size
for handling and molecular analysis, with a reasonable proba-
bility for containing the relevant trait. Core collections have
been proposed as a strategy to provide representation of the
genetic diversity of a crop in a collection (21). However, core
A B
C D
E F
Fig. 4. Timecourseanalysisofpathogengrowthonthe
landraces with the Pm342416 or Pm342255 allele. (A
and B) Percentages of cells with haustoria in the epider-
malcellsof landraceswithPm342416 (A)andPm342255
(B). Blue lines indicate the haustorium index calculated
fromthecellswithhaustoriumbutnoHR;pink linesmark
the cells with haustoria that also exhibit HR. These ob-
servationswere recordedat different timepoints (2, 3, 4,
5, 6, and 7 dpi) indicated at the bottom. (C) Microscopic
view of cells from the landrace with Pm342416 at 2 dpi.
This shows the occurrence of interactionswith andwith-
out haustoria formation,whereas none of these leads to
cell death at this stage. Arrows indicate spore (Sp), sec-
ondary hyphae (SH), and appressorium (App). (D) The
cells with haustoria are accompanied by HR at 5 dpi. A
blue-stained cell indicates cell death resulting from HR.
Arrow indicates haustorium (Ha). (E and F) Macroscopic
view of the infected leaf segments from landraces with
Pm342416 and Pm342255 at 8 dpi, respectively. (Scale
bars, 100 m in C and D, 0.5 cm in E and F.)
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collections aim to maximize genetic diversity, whereas breeders
and biologists are usually interested only in one or a few traits at
a time from a genetic resource collection (22). This was also the
case in this study: we were specifically interested in previously
undescribed functional alleles of the gene Pm3.
Our large-scale allele mining for powdery mildew resistance on
the FIGS set of landraces demonstrated the effectiveness of FIGS
to identify a manageable and diverse set of material for screening.
Forty percent of the collection sites chosen in the process yielded
resistant accessions, and almost 16% of the accessions carried
resistance with a high frequency of variation for the Pm3 loci. This
is an excellent result from a subset of approximately 8% of the
starting collection of more than 16,000 accessions. In the search for
more variation in the powdery mildew resistance loci, these results
can be used in an iterative process to further refine the FIGS
selection process by feeding the data of the resistant accessions into
the next round of selection. For example, matching the geo-
coordinates of the accessions originating from eastern Turkey or
Bamian province in Afghanistan to that of collection sites of gene
bank accessions may help to identify additional wheat lines with
powdery mildew resistance.
The 7 previously undescribed, functionally active Pm3 alleles
extend the previously known Pm3 allelic series and in fact double
the number of functionally active Pm3 alleles in bread wheat to 14.
Thus the Pm3 alleles now represent one of the largest allelic series
of a resistance gene in plants. Pm3 alleles exhibit a high level
(97%) of sequence identity among themselves (ref. 16 and this
study), which is in contrast to the RPP13 locus of downy mildew
resistance inArabidopsis, which shows high polymorphism between
alleles (23). The allelic series ofMla locus of barley and the flax rust
resistance L locus also show a lower level of homology among
alleles. Sequence identity of 94% was reported between the 6
clonedMla alleles (16, 24–26), and 8 of 13 L alleles were found to
be 90% identical (27).
A Combined Strategy for Functional Analysis of the Previously Unde-
scribed Pm3 Alleles. We have used VIGS as well as a transient
transformation assay for functional analysis of previously unde-
scribed Pm3 alleles. Although VIGS has proven to be an effective
method for several dicots (28), it is only recently that its successful
use in monocots such as barley and wheat has been demonstrated.
VIGS was shown to silence the barley phytoene desaturase gene
(29) and was successfully used for silencing of leaf rust resistance
genesLr21 (30) andLr1 (15). In our study, we found that VIGS was
an effective strategy to assign function to the previously unde-
scribed alleles. However, VIGS will only give conclusive results if
the resistance in a line of interest is based specifically on the silenced
gene. According to our data, in a majority of lines resistant to
powdery mildew the resistance was not due to the Pm3 allele, or
there was more than 1 resistance gene present. As we learnt from
transient assays, 3 of the Pm3 alleles present in the 4 lines that
showed no silencing by VIGS turned out to be active resistance
alleles. In these 3 lines, at least 1 additional Pm gene must be
present, masking the effect of Pm3 silencing. Because of the
frequency in the gene pool of such lines with multiple Pm genes,
transient or stable transformation seems to be best suited for
functional analysis of a candidate resistance gene. Nevertheless, if
a gene can be silenced byVIGS, the resistance in the donor landrace
can immediately be attributed to the gene. In such plant accessions,
the particular gene can then be studied in detail, allowing assess-
ment of resistance activity and specificity, as was demonstrated for
2 of our previously undescribed Pm3 alleles.
Transient transformation has previously been found to be an
effectivemethod to study gene function in wheat (13, 14, 31).When
tested with this method, 7 previously undescribed Pm3 alleles
showed significant reduction in the haustorium index as compared
with the susceptible Pm3CS. Among the tested genes were also the
2 genes Pm342416 and Pm342255, which according to VIGS are
the only mildew-resistance genes in the accessions from which they
were isolated. These 2 genes were found to be late acting, whereas
the known Pm3 alleles provide a rapid resistance response without
formation of haustoria (ref. 13 and this study). Complete resistance
by these 2 alleles in fact occurred later than 2 dpi when observation
was made in the transient assay. This explains the relatively low
reduction of the haustorium indices by these alleles in the
transient assay. Thus, these genes are not weak alleles but simply
have a different time-course of activity, making them interesting
for future functional studies at the molecular level. A late
hypersensitive cell death–associated resistance has also been
reported for some barley powdery mildew resistance genes, for
example Mla3 and Mla7 (25, 32), and might be a widespread
phenomenon in allelic series of R genes.
Sequence Diversity Lies in the LRR Region of Pm3 Alleles. The
isolation of 16 previously undescribed alleles was possible because
of the conservation of Pm3 gene structure and the high level of
sequence identity among the Pm3 alleles. The 100% conservation
of the N-terminal region encoding a CC domain among the
previously undescribed as well as the known Pm3 alleles suggests a
highly conserved function of this domain in Pm3 resistance. The
alleles have amosaic pattern of sequence blocks, which probably are
the result of rearrangement of variation present in the ancestral
alleles or whichmight have arisen fromgene conversion events. The
finding of variability mainly in the LRR domain of the previously
undescribed alleles is in agreement with the suggested role of this
domain in recognition specificity (33). In the case of flax rust
resistance locusL, themajor sequence variation among theL alleles
was also found in the LRR domain (27). The previously unde-
scribed Pm3 alleles also show differences that originated from
InDels and point mutations. InDels were also found in the func-
tional flaxL alleles (27) and among the variousmembers of theMla
family (34). On the basis of the identification of conserved small
repeats flanking the InDels in Pm3 alleles, we propose that these
InDels have originated from illegitimate recombination. Illegiti-
mate recombination has been suggested to be a major evolutionary
mechanism that is at the basis of the size variability of the LRR
domain of R proteins (35).
Application of Allele Mining in FIGS Sets for Breeding and Basic
Research. Plant breeding relies on the identification of genetic
diversity present in the crop gene pools that can provide functional
variants of genes. Our data suggest that FIGS is an effective
sampling strategy for the efficient and targeted establishment of
subsets from gene bank collections. Allele mining on such subsets
then offers a rapid approach to identify new alleles as compared
with traditional ways of identifying new sources of resistance.
However, the absence of molecular sequence information for the
majority of agronomically important genes is a major limiting
factor. For accessing the diversity stored in gene banks, a concen-
trated effort is essential to identify the genes involved in agronom-
ically relevant traits. Only then will allele mining in FIGS sets fully
develop its potential.
The previously undescribed genes double the number of the
known functional Pm3 alleles in bread wheat to 14. The previously
undescribed alleles provide additional diversity for studies on the
molecular function and specificity of thePm3 alleles while enriching
the genetic basis for resistance breeding in wheat. From results of
this pilot project, we conclude that FIGS combined with an allele
mining approach bears a high potential to be applied to other
important crop plants for targeting important traits or genes.
Materials and Methods
Plant Material and FIGS. A FIGS approach was used to assemble a set of 1,320
bread wheat landraces from a total of 16,089 accessions present in 3 different
gene banks of the AustralianWinter Cereal Collection, the International Center
for Agriculture Research in the Dry Areas, and the N.I. Vavilov Institute of Plant
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Industry (Russia). The 1,320 accessions originated from Turkey (420), Iran (393),
Afghanistan (292), Pakistan (131), Armenia (34), Turkmenistan (16), Russia (9),
India (6),Azerbaijan (10),Uzbekistan (1), SerbiaandMontenegro (3),Bulgaria (3),
Macedonia (1), and Romania (1).
The eco-geographic profile of 400 accessions with known powdery mildew
resistance was used as a template to identify environmentally similar collection
sites from the FIGS database of 16,089 landraces (refs. 9 and 18; Street K, et al.,
unpublished data). Individual accessions were selected using multivariate statis-
tical procedures that determined how eco-geographically similar the collection
site of a given accession was to the resistant set template.
PowderyMildew Infections and Isolates. Thepowderymildew infectionsand the
scoring were performed as described by Kaur, et al. (18). The choice of isolates
used for screeningand characterizationwasmadeon thebasis of their virulence/
avirulence patterns on the lines carrying known Pm3 alleles (Table S2).
Isolation of Pm3 Alleles. Alleles were amplified by using Pm3 locus-specific,
long-range PCR amplification, followed by nested long-range PCR (13, 14) using
PfuUltra high-fidelity DNA polymerase (Stratagene). Amplified fragments were
cloned into the multiple cloning site of expression vector PGY1 (31). DNA se-
quencing was performed with an Applied Biosystems Capillary Sequencer 3730.
Sequence Analysis. Sequence assembly was performed using the Gap4 program
of the Staden Package. The ClustalX software (36) was used for sequence align-
ments, which were further analyzed in the program Genedoc (http://www.nrb-
sc.org/gfx/genedoc/index.html). The different R protein domains (CC, NBS, and
LRR) were determined according to Meyers, et al. (37) and Yahiaoui, et al. (13).
Virus-InducedGene Silencing. PCR-amplified fragments fromthePm3genewere
inserted into the -subfragment of the viral genome (29, 30). The infectious
constructs of barley stripemosaic virus RNAswere prepared by in vitro transcrip-
tion using T7 DNA-dependent RNA polymerase (mMESSAGEmMACHINE T7 Kit;
Ambion).
Single-Cell Transient Transformation Assay and Microscopy. Transient gene
expression assays (13, 31) were performed as described by Yahiaoui, et al. (16).
Leavesofthepowderymildew–susceptible lineChancellorwerebombardedwith
a 1:1 (wt/wt) mixture of pUbiGUS containing the GUS reporter and the PGY1
control vector containing the Pm3CS gene or the previously undescribed Pm3
alleles. Eight alleles (Pm342416, Pm342920, Pm39939, Pm310963, Pm342525,
Pm323728, Pm342255, and Pm342469) were tested against isolate Bgt 98275,
4 alleles (Pm331594, Pm342277, Pm342868, and Pm314442) with Bgt 97011,
and 1 allele (Pm341606) with Bgt 96224. For selection of the powdery mildew
isolate for the transient assay,we tookadvantageof the fact that the sameallele
was identified in several landraces. Therefore, the isolate to which all indepen-
dent landraces with identical alleles showed resistance was used to infect the
bombarded leaves.
Staining for hypersensitive response was performed on leaf segments of
resistant landraces using lactophenol trypan blue.
Semiquantitative RT-PCR. Total RNA was extracted from leaves of 10-day-old
seedlingsusingTRIzol reagent (InvitrogenLifeTechnologies). ForRT,2gof total
RNA was denatured at 70 °C for 5 min in the presence of 0.06 g of oligo(dT)20
primers. RT was done with the M-MLV reverse transcriptase kit (Promega).
Aliquots of the reverse transcripts (2L from1:8 dilution)were then amplified in
a 25-L PCR containing 0.2 mM specific oligonucleotide primers.
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